What is Leave Travel Allowance / Leave Travel Concession (LTA / LTC)?

This Is A Special Allowance That Most Salaried People Get. It Can Be Given Out Every Year, Or Once Every 2 Or 4 Years. Many Organizations Also Allow You to accumulate this allowance for 2 years. This Allowance Consists Of 2 Parts

1. Travel Expenses: You Are Expected To Utilize It To Spend It For Tourism-Related Travel Expenses.

2. Leave Encashment: It Is For Boarding And Lodging Expenses.

LTA / LTC And Block Of 4 Years

LTA/LTC Is Allowed Once In Block Of 2/4 Years. These Blocks Of 4 Years Are Predefined By The Government. These Are:
2002 – 2005
2006 – 2009
2010 – 2013
2014 – 2017
2018 – 2021
Please Note That These Years Are Calendar Years, And Not Financial Years.

Income Tax Treatment Of Leave Travel Allowance / Concession (LTA / LTC)

1. Travelling Charges Of LTA / LTC

The Travelling Charges Of LTA / LTC That You Get Is Fully Exempt From Income Tax, Provided It Satisfies Certain Conditions. Here Are The Conditions:

i) The Amount Is Actually Spent On Travel

You Have To Actually Spend This Amount On Transportation. The Spending Can Be For You And Your Family Members, But You Have To Be One Of The Travelers. Here, Family Means Spouse And Children (Including Adopted Children And Stepchildren). Parents, Brothers And Sisters Are Also Included If They Are Dependent On You.

ii) It Has To Be For Transportation
The Amount Has To Be Spent On Transportation – Either Air, Rail Or Road. Any Amount Spent For Lodging And Boarding Is Not Considered. Thus, Food Related Expenses And Hotel Expenses Are Not Exempt From Income Tax. Also, This Exemption Is For Primary Travel Between Your City Of Stay And Your Destination. Other Travel Expenses Like Taxi / Cab Fare, Auto Fare, Etc. Can Not Be Claimed As Exempt.

iii) Travel Within India

The Travel Has To Be Within India – Foreign Travel Is Not Considered. The Government Wants To Boost Tourism Within India, Not International Travel!

iv) Shortest Distance And Cap On Claim Amount

The Amount Exempt Would Be The Amount Required For Travel To Your Destination By The Shortest Route, Depending On The Mode Of Your Travel. If You Travel By Air, The Maximum Amount That Can Be Claimed As Exempt Is The Economy Class Air Fare To Your Destination By The Shortest Route. If You Travel By Rail (Or Road), The Maximum Amount That Can Be Claimed As Exempt Is The Air Conditioned First Class (Ac I Class) Rail Fare To Your Destination By The Shortest Route.

Proof Of Travel

Proof Of Travel Needs To Be Preserved And Presented To Claim This Exemption. The Tickets Are Considered Valid Proof. If You Arrange Travel Through A Hired Or Rental Car, The Receipt From The Travel Agency Or Car Rental Agency Is Considered Valid Proof. Please Note That Any Non-Transport Component (Like Driver Allowance) Is Not Considered For Income Tax Exemption.

2. Leave Encashment

The Amount Of Leave Encashment Received, "During The Term Of Service", Then Whether Assessee Is A Govt Employee Or Non Govt Employee, It Is Fully Taxable.

If Any Such Amount Received, "On" - Retirement Or Leaving Job-
> For Govt Employee -- It Is Fully Exempt.
> For Non Govt Employee -- Is Partly Exempt, To The Extent Least Of The Following,
(A) 10 Months Average Salary Before Retirement Or Leaving Job.
(B) Rs. 3,00,000 /-
(C) Actual Amount Received As Earned Leave Encashment.
(D) Cash Equivalent Of The Leave Due At The Time Of Retirement.

Taxability Of Such Amount Is As Per Prevailing Tax Slabs